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Background to the Company
Description
CABEI Central American Fund plc (the "Company"), incorporated on 12 March 1999 in Dublin, Ireland with registered
number 303448, is a designated, limited liability, open-ended investment company with variable capital. It is an
umbrella Company entitled to issue several classes of shares to be invested in several portfolios, The Company has
issued shares in the CABEI Central American Portfolio (the "Fund"), which is the only current portfolio. The Company
is administered by Northern Trust International Fund Administration Services (Ireland) Limited. The Investment
Manager, Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management Investment GmbH, is an indirect subsidiary of Deutsche Bank AG.
The Fund is denominated in US Dollars.

The Company is domiciled in Ireland. It is authorised in Ireland as an investment company and is a designated
investment Company pursuant to the Companies Act 2014, and is supervised by the Central Bank of Ireland (the
"Central Bank") as an Undertakings for Collective Investment in Transferable Securities ("UCITS").
Investment Objective and Policy
The Fund's investment objective is to generate a high real rate of return. The Fund seeks to achieve this objective by
investing primarily in debt and related instruments as well as equity and related instruments issued by sovereign
issuers, their agents, state-owned issuers selected for privatisation, corporate issuers, supranational issuers, quasigovemmental issuers, and any other issuer deemed fit for investment by the Directors, or a committee thereof. Countries for
investment will include the five founding member countries of the Central American Bank for Economic Integration
(CABEI), namely, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua; CABEI's seven extra-regional
members, namely, Argentina, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Panama, Republic of China and Spain; and
CABEI's single beneficiary member, Belize.
The Fund's investment and borrowing restrictions are detailed in the Prospectus issued on 23 October 2015.
Investment Management
Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management Investment GmbH serves as Investment Manager pursuant to an investment
management agreement dated 31 December 2004.
Net Asset Vaine
The Net Asset Value of the Fund is calculated daily for every day that is a business day in Dublin and New York. The
Net Asset Value of the Fund is calculated by dividing the value of the Fund's Net Assets (the value of its assets less its
liabilities) by the total number of shares outstanding. All secmities held by the Fund, for which market quotations are
readily available, are valued at the closing price on the primary exchange quoted for the securities. Debt securities are
valued by independent pricing services approved by the Custodian of the Company. If the pricing services are unable to
provide valuations, the securities are valued at the most recent bid quotation or evaluated price as applicable,
obtained from a broker-dealer. Such service may use various pricing techniques, which take into account appropriate
factors such as yield, quality, coupon rate, maturity, type of issue, trading characteristics and other data, as well as broker
quotes.
All other securities and assets, for which market quotations are not readily available, are taken at probable
realisation value as determined in good faith by the Directors (or by a pricing committee of Directors established for the
purpose) with the approval of the Custodian, although the actual calculation may be done by other competent and
responsible persons. Any assets or liabilities, initially expressed in currencies other than US Dollars, are translated
into US Dollars at the closing rate of exchange quoted by a recognised pricing service. The Fund's Net Asset Value per
Share is available on Thomson-Reuters and Bloomberg electronic platforms. The ISIN code of the Company is
IE0006076388.
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Background to the Company (Continued)
Issue and Repurchase of Shares

The procedures for the issue and repurchase of shares are described in detail in the Prospectus dated 23 October 2015.
The Fund's Dealing Day is every day that is a business day in Dublin and New York.
Issue of Shares

Allotments of shares are normally made with effect from a Dealing Day against applications received in Dublin by the
Administrator by 9:00pm Dublin time on the preceding Business Day. Requests for the purchase of shares may be made
by facsimile, email or in writing to the Administrator. Transaction settlement will be within three Business Days of the

relevant Dealing Day.
Repurchase of Shares

Requests for the repurchase of shares must be received by the Administrator by 9.00pm Dublin time on a Business Day
which is at least two Business Days prior to the relevant Dealing Day and will then normally be dealt with on that
Dealing Day. Requests for the repurchase of shares may be made either by facsimile, email or in writing to the
Administrator. Transaction settlement will be within three Business Days of the relevant Dealing Day.
Published Information

Shareholders will receive audited annual and unaudited semi-annual Reports of the Company on request. Notices of
general meetings will be sent to shareholders at least twenty-one days prior to meetings. The Net Asset Value per Share
is available on Thomson-Reuters and Bloomberg electronic platforms as well as on the Company's website. The
subscription and redemption prices may be obtained from the Administrator at the contact information below.
A statement of changes in the composition of the portfolio during the financial year will be made available to shareholders
on receipt of a written request.

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Income from the investment may fluctuate in value

in money terms. Changes in rates of exchange between currencies may cause the value of the shares to diminish or
increase.

Enquiries to:
Northern Trust International Fund Administration Services (Ireland) Limited

Attn: John Dillon
Georges Court
54 - 62 Townsend Street
Dublin 2
Ireland
Tel: 353 1 5422928, Fax: 353 1 5422920
The above details are in summary form only and must be read in conjunction with the detailed information contained in

the Prospectus dated 23 October 2015.
Other Information

The Company has registered in Switzerland with the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority (FINMA) effective
29 September 2014. The Prospectus is available free of charge as well as the key investor information documents
("KJJDs"), published in Switzerland on www.cabei-fund.com. The Memorandum and Articles of Association, the
annual and semi-annual reports will also be available free of charge from the Swiss representative, ACOLIN Fund
Services AG.
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Investment Manager's Report
The net asset value of the CABE! Central American Portfolio was down 0.84% in 2015. At the end of the reporting
period, the Fund had net assets of USD 103.1 million and a net asset value of USO 2046.86 per share.
Latin America
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Comprehensive list of headwinds: commodity weakness, lack of growth momentum, USO strengthening, US
monetary policy uncertainty, euro area jitters, country-specific problems like Venezuela (huge distortions) and
Brazil (fiscal, corruption investigations).
Significant growth revisions since the oil price shock: domestic demand adjustments insufficient to stabilize
growth.
Inflation on course to slow but less so than in other regions: weaker currencies and price-setting actions by
governments.
Mexico's structural reforms have a positive but only gradual impact on potential growth in the medium term.
Brazil's GDP likely contracted by up to 4% year on year in 2015. Tighter fiscal policy needed to improve
medium-term outlook.
In Chile, growth for 2015 is expected at around 3% year on year, investment and consumption supportive.
Colombia is very much hurt by lower oil prices. The current account deficit widened towards 6% in 2015.
In Peru, growth also declined recently, but the fundamental situation is still solid and the economy more
diversified compared to regional peers.
In Venezuela, a default was avoided in 2015 but becomes more likely in 2016/17.
Argentina sttuggles with stagflation, new government needs to significantly adjust policies.

Central America and the Caribbean
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

In terms of growth, the region will likely outperform the Latin American average again: Panama and Dominican
Republic leading the pack.
Inflation helped by lower fuel prices; fiscal deficits still significant but did not significantly widen further in 2015;
current account deficits narrowed amid lower oil imports.
In Costa Rica, the fiscal issue is still the most important topic. The government seems somewhat reluctant to cut
elevated public spending given the high political cost.
El Salvador remains stuck in a relatively weak investment and competitiveness environment. The develop1nent
program with the US will focus on economic development projects in infrastructure, energy, and education.
Guatemala: political challenges but new president likely to retain pro-growth stance. Comparably subdued
business sentiment, however, constrains growth. Fiscal discipline remains intact.
In Honduras, the IMF calls for the budget deficit to shrink to 2.6% of GDP by 2018.
In Dominican Republic, growth might have reached around 5.5% in 2015, supported by a buoyant tourism sector,
booming mineral (gold) exports, and rising remittances, all of which stand to benefit from acceleration of US
growth, as well as lower oil prices.
Somewhat slower growth in Panama, fiscal deficit needs to be monitored.

Investment Strategy
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

While fiscal reform progress is still limited, we were constructive for Costa Rican sovereign and quasi-sovereign
bonds with medium-term maturity.
El Salvador was quite a laggard and underperformed regional peers. As we do neither expect a debt sustainability
problem nor a severe (political) crisis, we stuck to the exposure there.
Although spreads of Honduras already tightened substantially, the credit was considered attractive amid the IMF
program and hence a tighter fiscal stance.
In the Caribbean, Panama (local paper) and the Dominican Republic accounted for a good portion of the fund.
Investments in Mexico and Colombia represented a liquidity bucket and were kept well below 10% of NAY.
Quasi-sovereigns (e.g. ICE, Ecopetrol, Pemex) offering a higher carry than the respective government bonds were
also part of the fund.
In light of the legal uncertainty and political as well as economic challenges, the fund had no Argentina exposure.
In US Treasury sensitive markets (e.g. Mexico, Colombia, Panama), duration was kept limited. In countries where
credit risk dominates and spreads offered a certain buffer, medium-term and longer-dated bonds were held (e.g. El
Salvador, Costa Rica).
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Investment Manager's Report (continued)
Outlook
The economic and financial market outlook in 2016 will, among others, likely be affected by the following factors:
•
Development of commodity prices: Several Latin American economies heavily depend on commodity exports.
These countries suffered from sharp export declines and weaker economic growth, as several commodity prices
plummeted in 2015 (oil, copper). In turn, other emerging economies (such as Central American countries) are net
commodity importers. Thus, they significantly benefited from lower commodity prices (via lower inflation
numbers and an improving current account balance). A potential reversal of commodity prices in 2016 would thus
have a diverse impact on the country group.
•
Economic growth in China: As China is an important export destination for various emerging market countries,
the outlook for GDP growth in China matters for many economies in the country group. If real economic growth
in China suffers (which is not our base case), the growth outlook for several other emerging market countries (e.g.
commodity-exporting economies in Latin America) would be affected as well.
•
Idiosyncratic topics in emerging markets: Various country-specific economic and/or political topics steadily
produce headlines in some emerging market countries (e.g. Brazil). These topics often affect the medium-term
outlook for the respective countries and often.were a key driver behind those rating downgrades that already took
place during the past months. In addition, many emerging market countries have to implement key structural
reforms. Such country-specific topics have the potential to affect economic and financial market development of
the respective country, potentially causing them to deviate from the trend of the country group.

On beha(f of the Investment Manager
Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management Investment GmbH
Stefanie Ebner, CFA
Por!folio Manager

Roland Gabert,
Portfolio Manager
6 January 2016
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Directors' Report

The Directors of CABEI Central American Fund pie (the "Company") present herewith the annual report and audited
financial statements for the financial year ended 31 December 2015.
Statement of Directors' Responsibilities
The Directors are responsible for preparing the annual report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable
h·ish law and regulations.

Irish company law requires the Directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under the Company
law, the Directors have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards ("IFRS"). Under Company law, the Directors must not approve the financial statements unless they are
satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the Company as at the
financial year end date and of the profit or loss of the Company for the financial year and otherwise comply with the
Companies Act 2014.
In preparing these financial statements, the Directors are required to:
•
select suitable accounting policies for the company financial statements and then apply them consistently;
•
make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
•
state whether the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards,

identify those standards, and note the effect and the reasons for any material departure from those standards;
and
•

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
company will continue in business.

The Directors are responsible for ensuring that the Company keeps or causes to be kept adequate accounting records
which correctly explain and record the transactions of the Company, enable at any time the assets, liabilities, financial
position and profit or loss of the Company to be determined with reasonable accuracy, enable them to ensure that the
financial statements and Directors' report comply with the IFRS as adopted by the European Union and the Companies
Act 2014 and the European Communities (Undertakings for Collective Investments in Transferable Securities)
Regulations 2011 and the Central Bank (Supervision and Enforcement) Act 2013 (Section 48(1)) (Undertakings for
Collective Investment in Transferable Securities) Regulations 2015 and enable the financial statements to be audited.
The Directors have appointed Northern Trust International Fund Administration Services (Ireland) Limited to maintain
proper books of account. The address at which this business is conducted is as follows:

Northern Trust International Fund Administration Service (Ireland) Limited
Georges Court
54-62 Townsend Street
Dublin 2
Ireland
The Directors are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. In fulfilment of this responsibility they have entrusted the
assets of the Company to the Custodian for safekeeping in accordance with the Memorandum and Articles of
Association of the Company. In carrying out this duty, the Directors have delegated custody of the Company's assets to
Northern Trust Fiduciary Services (Ireland) Limited. The address at which this business is conducted is as follows:
Northern Trust Fiduciary Services (Ireland) Limited
Georges Court

54-62 Townsend Street
Dublin 2
Ireland
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Directors' Report (Continued)
Statement of Directors' Responsibilities (Continued)
The Directors are also responsible for preparing a Directors' Report that complies with the requirements of the
Companies Act 2014.
So far as the Directors are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the Company's statutory auditors are
unaware; and the Directors have taken all the steps that they ought to have taken as a Director in order to make them
aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the company's statutory auditors are aware of that
information.
Corporate Governance Statement
The CABE! Central American Fund pie is no longer listed on the Irish Stock Exchange, however, the Board has opted
to include a Corporate Governance Statement.
The European Communities (2006/46 EC) Regulations, 2009, were signed into law on 19 November 2009,
introducing a requirement for the Directors of all companies with securities admitted for trading on a regulated market
to make an annual statement on corporate governance. The statement is required to include commentary on compliance
with applicable codes of governance, systems of risk management and internal contro1s together with other details,
including the operation of the Board and arrangements for shareholder meetings.
A corporate governance code ("the Irish Funds code") applicable to Irish domiciled collective investment schemes was
issued by the Irish Funds Industry Association in December 2011. The board has put in place a framework for corporate
governance which it believes is suitable for an Investment Company which enables the Company to comply
voluntarily with the main requirements of the Irish Funds code, which set out principles of good governance and a code
of best practice.
The Board considers that the Company has complied with the main provisions contained in the Irish Funds code
throughout this accounting year.
Internal Control and Risk Managenient Syste1ns

The Company is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control and risk management systems
in relation to the financial reporting process. Such systems are designed to 1nanage rather than eliminate the risk of
error or fraud in achieving the Company's financial reporting objectives and can on1y provide reasonable and not
absolute assurance against material misstatement or loss.
The Company has procedures in place to ensure all re1evant accounting records are proper1y maintained and are readily
available, including production of annual and half-yearly financial statements. The annual and half-yearly financial
statements of the Company are required to be approved by the Board of Directors of the Company and filed with the
Central Bank of Ireland. The Statutory financial statements are required to be audited by independent auditors who report
annually to the Board on their findings.
The Board evaluates and discusses significant accounting and reporting issues as the need arises.
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Directors' Report (Continued)
Corporate Governance Statement (Continued)
Operation of the Shareholder Meetings, the Key Powers of the Shareholder Meetings, Shareholders' Rights and the
Exercise of Such Rights

The convening and conduct of shareholders' meetings are governed by the Articles of Association of the Company and
the Companies Act 2014. Although the Directors may convene an extraordinary general meeting of the Company at any
time, the Directors are required to convene an annual general meeting of the Company every calendar year within nine
months of the Company's financial year-end and no more than fifteen months from the date of the previous annual
general meeting. shareholders representing not less than one-tenth of the paid up share capital of the Company may
also request the Directors to convene a shareholders' meeting. Not less than twenty one days notice, of every annual
general meeting and any meeting convened for the passing of a special resolution, must be given to shareholders and
fourteen days' notice must be given in the case of any other general meeting unless the auditors of the Company and all
the shareholders of the Company entitled to attend and vote agree to shorter notice.
Two shareholders present either in person or by proxy constitute a quorum at a general meeting provided that the
quorum for a general meeting convened to consider any alteration to the class rights of shares is two shareholders holding
or representing by proxy at least one third of the issued shares of the relevant fund or class.
Every shareholder present in person or by proxy who votes on a show of hands is entitled to one vote. On a poll, every
shareholder is entitled to one vote in respect of each share held by him. The Chairman of a general meeting of the
Company or at least five shareholders present in person or by proxy or any holder or holders of participating shares
present in person or by proxy representing at least one tenth of the shares in issue having the right to vote at such meeting
may demand a poll.
Shareholders may resolve to sanction an ordinary resolution or special resolution at a shareholders' meeting. An
ordinary resolution of the Company or of the shareholders of a particular fund or class requires a simple majority of the
votes cast by the shareholders voting in person or by proxy at the meeting at which the resolution is proposed. A special
resolution of the Company or of the shareholders of a particular fund or class requires a majority of not less than 75% of
the shareholders present in person or by proxy and voting in general meeting in order to pass a special resolution including
a resolution to amend the Articles of Association.
Co1nposition and Operation of the Board of Directors and the Co1nniittees of the Board of Directors

Unless otherwise determined by an ordinary resolution of the Company in general meeting, the number of Directors may
not be less than two. Currently, the Board of Directors of the Company is composed of seven Directors, being those listed
on page 1 of these financial statements.
The business of the Company is managed by the Directors, who exercise all such powers of the Company in general
meeting as required by the Companies Act 2014 or by the Articles of Association of the Company.
A Director may, and the Secretary of the Company on the requisition of a Director will, at any time summon a meeting
of the Directors. Questions arising at any meeting of the Directors are determined by a majority of votes. In the case of
an equality of votes, the Chairman has a second or casting vote. The quorum necessary for the transaction of business
at a meeting of the Directors is two.
There are currently two sub-committees of the Board, the Pricing Committee and the Investment Committee.
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Directors' Report (Continued)
Principal Activities
As of the date of these accounts the Company has been approved by the Central Bank as an investment company pursuant
to Part XIII of the Companies Act 2014.
The objective of the Company is to generate a high real rate of return.
The Investment Manager's Report contains a review of the factors which contributed to the performance for the financial
year. The Directors do not anticipate any changes in the structure or investment objective.
Risk Management objectives and policies
The main 1isks arising from the Company's financial instruments are market, currency, interest rate, price, liquidity and
counterparty credit risks. Further information on these are given in Note 2 to these financial statements.
Significant Changes during the financial year
The Company delisted from the Irish Stock Exchange on the 24 September 2015.
An updated prospectus was issued dated 23 October 2015 detailing subscription/redemption charges, anti-money
laundering provisions and data protection legislation.
An updated Administration agreement and Custodian agreement were issued on 23 October 2015.
There were no other changes during the financial year ended 31 December 2015.
Significant Events since the financial year end
There have been no significant events affecting the Company since the financial year end.
Dividends
The Directors do not recommend the payment of a dividend.
Substantial Shareholdings
Central American Bank for Economic Integration had an interest of 99.31 % (2014: 99.31 %) in the shares of the Company
at the financial year end.

Directors
The Directors who held office during the financial year under review were:
Alejandro Rodriguez (Costa Rican)
Jaime Chavez (Honduran)
Markus Kohlenbach (German)
Michael Greene (Irish)
Nick Rischbieth Gloe (Honduran)
Walter Dostmann (German) (Chairman)
Tom Geary (Irish)
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Directors' Report (Continued)
Directors' Interests in Shares and Contracts
Walter Dostmann holds one subscriber share. None of the other Directors listed above who held office at the financial
year end had any interests in the shares of the Company at that date or at any time during the financial year.
Transactions Involving Directors
There are no contracts or arrangements of any significance in relation to the business of the Company in which the
Directors or Company Secretary had any interest as defined in the Companies Act 2014, at any time during the financial
year.
Transaction with Connected Persons
Any transaction carried out with a UCITS by a management company or depositary to the UCITS, the delegates or subdelegates of the management company or depositary, and any associated or group of such a management company,
depositary, delegate or sub-delegate ("connected persons") must be carried out as if negotiated at rum's length.
Transactions must be in the best interests of the shareholders.
The Directors are satisfied that there are arrangements (evidenced by written procedures) in place, to ensure that the
obligations set out in Regulation 41 (1) of the Central Bank UCITS Regulations are applied to all transactions with
connected persons, and are satisfied that transactions with connected parties entered into during the yeai· complied with the
obligations set out in Regulation 41 (1 ) of the Central Bank UCITS Regulations.
Auditors
In accordance with the Companies Act 2014, KPMG, Chartered Accountants and Statutory Audit Firm, will continue in
office.
On Behalf of the Board of Directors

Director

Director
14March 2016
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Annual Custodian Report to Shareholders
We, Northern Trust Fiduciary Services (Ireland) Limited, appointed Custodian to CABEI Central American Fund pie
(the "Company") - CABEI Central American Portfolio (the "Fund) provide this report solely in favour of the
shareholders of the Fund for the year ended 31 December 2015 ("Annual Accounting Period"). This report is provided in
accordance with the UCITS Regulations - European Communities (Undertakings for Collective Investment in
Transferable Securities) Regulations 2011 (SI No 352 of 2011) which implemented Directive 2009/65/EU into Irish Law
("the Regulations"). We do not, in the provision of this report, accept nor assume responsibility for any other purpose or
person to whom this report is shown.
In accordance with our Custodian obligation as provided for under the Regulations, we have enquired into the conduct of
the Fund for this Annual Accounting Period and we hereby report thereon to the shareholders of the Fund as follows;

We are of the opinion that the Fund has been managed during the year, in all material respects:
(i) in accordance with the limitations imposed on the investment and borrowing powers of the Manager by the
constitutional documents and by the Regulations; and
(ii) otherwise in accordance with the provisions of the constitutional document and the Regulations.

)L~~~
a~d

---

~

For
on behalf of:
Northern Trust Fiduciary Services (Ireland) Limited
14 March 2016
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KPMG
Audit
1 Harbourrnaster Place
IFSC
Dublin 1
DOl F6F5
Ireland

Independent Auditor's Report to th e Members of GABEi Central American Fund pie
We have audited the English language version of the financial statements ("financial statements") of
CABEI Central American Fund pie (the "Company) for the year ended 31 December 2015 which
comprise the Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial Position, Statement of
Changes in Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable Participating Shares, Statement of
Cash Flows and the related notes . The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their
preparation is Irish law and lntern,ational Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the
European Union.

Opinions and conclusions arising from our audit
In our opinion the financial statements:
•

give a tru e and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the Company as at
31 December 2015 and of its loss for the year then ended;

•

have been properly· prepared in accordance with IFRS as adopted by the European Union;
and

•

have been prope rly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act
2014.

We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes
of our audit.
In our opinion the accounting records of the Company were sufficient to permit the financial
statements to be readily and properly audited and the financial statements are in agreement with the
accounting records .
In ou r opinion the information given in the Directors' Report is consistent with the financial statements.
ISAs (UK & Ireland) require that we report to you if, based on the knowledge we acquired during our
audit, we have identified information in the annual report that contains a material inconsistency with
either that knowledge or the financial statements, a material misstatement of fact, or that is otherwise
misleading.
In addition, the Companies Act 20 14 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion, the disclosures of
directors' remuneration and transactions required by sections 305 to 312 of the Act are not made.

Basis of our report, responsibilities and restrictions on use
As explained more fully in the Statement of Directors' Responsibilities set out on page 6, the directors
are responsible for the preparation of the financial state ments and for being satisfied that they give a
true and fair view and otherwise comply with the Companies Act 2014. Our responsibility is to audit
and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with Irish law and International
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Financial
Reporting Council's Ethical Standards for Auditors.

KPM G, an Irish partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network
of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International
Ccoperative ("KPMG International"), a Swiss entity

An audit undertaken in accordance with ISAs (UK & Ireland) involves obtaining evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the
financia l statements are free from material misstatement, wheth er caused by fraud or error. This
includes an assessment of : whether th e accounting policies are appropriate to the Company's
circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by the directors; and the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
In addition , we read all the financial and non-financial information in th e Annual Report to identify
material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any information that is
apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us
in the course of performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or
inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.
Whilst an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK & Ireland) is designed to provide reasonable
assurance of identifying material misstatements or omissions it is ncit guaranteed to do so. Rather th e
auditor plans the audit t o determine the extent of testing needed to reduce to an appropriately low
level the probabil ity that the aggregate of uncorrected and undetected misstatements does not exceed
materiality for the financial statements as a whole. This testing requires us to conduct significant audit
work on a broad range of assets, liabilities, income and expense as well as devoting significant time of
the most experienced members of the audit team, in particular the engagement partner responsible for
the audit, to subjective areas of the accounting and reporting.
Our report is made solely to the Company's members, as a body, in accordance with section 391 of
the Companies Act 2014. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
Company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no
other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to
anyone other than the Company and the Company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this
. report, or for the opinions we have formed.

14 March 20 16

N. Marshall
For and on behalf of KPMG
Chartered Accountants, Statutory Audit Firm
1 Harbourmaster Place
International Financial Services Centre
Dublin 1
Ireland
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
Year Ended

Year Ended

31 December 2015

31December2014

US$

US$

234,321

6,410,111

234,321

6,410,111

(1,087,100)
(1,087, I 00)

(1,279,998)
(1,279,998)

(852,779)

5,130,113

(13)

(5,521)

(Loss)/Profit for the year

(852,792)

5,124,592

(Decrease)/lncrease in Net Assets Attributable to Holders of
Redeemable Participating Shares

(852,792)

Notes

Income
Net gains on financial assets and liabilities
at fair value through profit or Joss

5

Total investment income
Operating expenses

6

Net (expense)/income
Finance costs

Interest expense

4

5,124,592

There are no recognised gains or losses arising in the financial year other than the (decrease)/increase in Net Assets
Attributable to Holders of Redeemable Participating Shares resulting from operations of the Company. In arriving at the
results of the financial year, all amounts above relate to continuing operations.
The accompanying notes form an integral patt of the fmancial statements.
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Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2015

Notes

As at
31 December 2015
US$

Asat
31 December 2014
US$

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

7

7,685,160

8,729,763

Other Assets

8

39,123

8,120

95,454,438

95,432,912

103,178,721

104,170,795

(121,290)

(237,556)

(121 ,290)

(237,556)

103,057,431

103,933,239

2,046.86

2,064.25

Financial Assets at fair value through profit or loss

1 (b)

Total Assets
Liabilities
Payables (amounts falling due within one year)

9

Total Liabilities (excluding net assets attributable to Holders of
Redeemable Participating Shares)
Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable Participating
Shares
Net Asset Value per A Share Class

11

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the fi nancial statements.
On Behalf of the Board of Directors

Dir ector
14March201
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable Participating Shares
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
Year Ended
31 December 2015
US$
Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable Participating Shares at
beginning of year

(Decrease)/Increase in Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable
Participating Shares resulting from operations

Amounts received on issue of Redeemable Participating Shares
Amounts paid on redemption of Redeemable Participating Shares

(Decrease) in Net Assets resulting from Share transactions

Net (decrease)/increase in shareholders' funds
Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable Participating Shares at end
of year

Year Ended
31December2014
US$

103,933,239

98,891,900

(852,792)

5,124,592

30,150,648

120,460,676

(30,173,664)

(120,543,929)

(23,016)

(83,253)

(875,808)

5,041,339

103,057,431

103,933,239

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial state1nents.
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Statement of Cash Flows
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
Year Ended
31 December 2015
US$

Year Ended
31December2014
US$

11,178,135
(10,940,287)
(15)
(1,234,369)

58,634,640
(50,964,823)
(5,521)
46
(1,202,341)

(996,536)

6,462,001

30,150,648
(30, 173,664)

120,460,676
(120,543,929)

(23,016)

(83,253)

(1,019,552)

6,378,748

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year*
Foreign exchange (losses)/gains on cash and cash equivalents

8,729,763
(25,051)

2,255,808
95,207

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year*

7,685,160

8,729,763

Cash flows from operating activities
Proceeds from sale of investments
Purchase of investments
Interest paid
Interest received
Other operating expenses paid
Net cash (used in)/from operating activities
Share transactions
Proceeds from issue of redeemable participating shares resulting from operations
Payments of redemptions of redeemable participating shares resulting from operations
Net cash (used in) financing activities
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

*Cash and cash equivalents include cash at bank, cash in hand and bank overdrafts.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015

1. Significant Accounting Policies
a) Basis of preparation

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
("IFRS") and International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee ("IFRIC") interpretations endorsed by the
European Union (EU) and the Companies Act 2014 and the European Connnunities (Undertakings for Collective
Investments in Transferable Securities) Regulations 2011 and the Central Bank (Supervision and Enforcement) Act
2013 (Section 48(1)) (Undertakings for Collective Investment in Transferable Securities) Regulations 2015. The
financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by the revaluation of financial assets
and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results ultimately may differ from
those estimates.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period when the estimates are revised and in any future periods affected. Information about
significant areas of estimation, uncertainty and critical judgements in applying accounting policies that have the most
significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial statements are described in note 3.
All references to Net Assets throughout this document refer to Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable
Participating Shares, unless otherwise stated.
The financial statements are prepared in US Dollars and rounded to the nearest US Dollar.
Acconnting Standards

Accounting standards in issue that are not yet effective and have not been early adopted
IFRS 9, 'Financial Instruments' is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1January2018. The IASB has issued
IFRS 9 as a first step in its project to replace IAS 39, 'Financial Instruments: recognition and measurement'. IFRS 9
introduces a new requirement for classifying and measuring financial assets and liabilities, including some hybrid
contracts. The standard improves and simplifies the approach for classification and measurement of financial assets
compared with the requirements of !AS 39. Most of the requirements of IAS 39 for classification and measurement of
financial liabilities were carried forward unchanged. The standard applies a constant approach to classifying financial
assets and replaces the numerous categories of financial assets in IAS 39, each of which had its own classification
criteria. The Company does not expect the measurement and classification requirements to have a significant impact on
its financial statements.
b) Investments
(i)

Classification, Recognition and Derecognition
IAS 39 identifies the requirements for recognition and measurement of all financial assets and financial liabilities
including derivative instruments. The Company has classified all financial instruments as financial assets or
financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss.
The category of financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss comprises:
- Financial instruments held for trading. These include futures and liabilities from short sales of financial
instruments included as financial derivative instruments on the Statement of Financial Position. All derivatives
in a net receivable position (positive fair value), as well as options purchased, are reported as financial assets
held for trading. All derivatives in a net payable position (negative fair value), as well as options written, are
reported as financial liabilities held for trading.
- Financial instruments designated at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition. These include
financial assets that are not held for ttading purposes and which may be sold.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
1. Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
b) Investments (Continued)
(i)

Classification, Recognition and Derecognition (Continued)
The Company has classified all its investments as financial instruments held for trading.
The Company recognises financial assets and financial liabilities on the date it becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument, and all significant rights and access to the benefits from the assets, and the exposure
to the risks inherent in those benefits, are transfeTI"ed to the Company. A financial asset is derecognised when a
contractual right to receive cash flows from the financial asset has expired or the Company has transferred
substantially all risks and rewards of ownership. A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation
specified in the contract has been discharged, cancelled or expired.
Financial assets that are classified as loans and receivables include deposits and accounts receivable. Financial
liabilities that are not at fair value through profit or loss include accounts payable and financial liabilities arising
on Redeemable Participating Shares.
A regular purchase of financial assets is recognised using trade date accounting. From this date, any gains and
losses, arising from changes in fair value of the financial assets or financial liabilities, are recorded.

(ii)

Measurement
Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are measured initially at fair value. Transaction costs on
financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are expensed immediately, while on
other financial instruments they are amortised.
Subsequent to initial recognition, all instruments classified at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair
value with changes in their fair value recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.
Financial assets and Financial liabilities, other than those at fair value through profit or loss, are measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, Jess impairment loss, if any.
Financial liabilities, arising from the Redeemable Participating Shares issued by the Company, are carried at the
redemption amount representing the Investors' right to a residual interest in the Company's Net Assets.

(iii) Fair value measurement principles

The fair value of financial instruments is based on their quoted, interest inclusive market prices (i.e. the price that
includes the present value of all future cash flows, including interest accruing on the next coupon payment) at the
statement of financial position date without any deduction for estimated future selling costs. Per IFRS 13
instruments should be quoted in an active market at a mid price, because this price provides a reasonable
approximation of the exit price. However the Prospectus states financial assets are priced at the last bid prices,
while financial liabilities are priced at current asking prices. The difference between the valuations is immaterial.
If a quoted market price is not available on a recognised stock exchange or from a broker/ dealer for nonexchange-traded financial instruments, the fair value of the instrument is estimated using valuation techniques,
including use of recent arm's length market transactions, reference to the current fair value of another instrument
that is substantially the same, discounted cash flow techniques, option pricing models or any other valuation
technique that provides a reliable estimate of prices obtained in actual market transactions.
The fair value of derivatives, that are not exchange traded, is estimated at the amount that the Company would
receive or pay to terminate the contract at the reporting date, taking into account current market conditions
(volatility, appropriate yield curve) and the current creditworthiness of the counterparties. Realised gains and
losses on investment disposals are calculated using the average cost method.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continned)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015

1. Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
b) Investments (Continued)
(iv) Impairment
Financial assets that are stated at cost or amortised cost are reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether
there is objective evidence of impairment. If any such indication exists, an impairment loss is recognised in the
Statement of Comprehensive Income as the difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value
of estimated future cash flows discounted at the financial asset's original effective interest rate.
If in a subsequent period the amount of an impairment loss recognised on a financial asset ca1ried at amortised
cost decreases and the decrease can be linked objectively to an event occurring after the write-down, the writedown is reversed through the Statement of Comprehensive Income.
(v)

Offsetting Financial Instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the Statement of Financial Position when,
and only when, there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to
settle on a net basis, or realise the assets and settle the liability simultaneously.

(vi) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash comprises of cash in hand and demand deposits. Deposits are measured at amortised cost. Cash equivalents
are short-term highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash, are subject to an
insignificant risk of changes in value, and are held for the purpose of meeting short-term cash commitments
rather than for investment or other purposes. Bank overdrafts that are repayable on demand and form an integral
part of the Company's cash management are included as a component of cash and cash equivalents for the
purpose of the Statement of Cash flows.
(vii) Forward foreign currency contracts
The unrealised gain or loss on open forward foreign currency contracts is calculated as the difference between the
original contracted rate and the rate to close out the contract at that point in time. Realised gains or losses on
foreign currency include gains on contracts which have been settled. Forward foreign currency contracts are
entered into to attempt to hedge the non US Dollar currency exposm·e. Gains or losses arising from such contracts
are directly attributable solely to the classes to which they relate.
(viii) Transaction costs
Transaction costs are incremental costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, issue or disposal of a
financial asset or liability. An incremental cost is one that would not have been incurred if the entity had not
acquired, issued or disposed of the financial instrument. When a financial asset or liability is recognised initially,
an entity shall measure it at its fair value through profit or loss plus transaction costs that are directly attributable
to the acquisition or issue of the financial asset or liability.
Transaction costs on the purchase and sale of bonds and forwards are included in the purchase and sale price of
the investment. They cannot be practically or reliably gathered as they are embedded in the cost of the investment
and cannot be separately verified or disclosed.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
1. Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
c) Income
Bank interest income is accounted for on an effective yield basis. Coupon interest is included in realised and
unrealised gains/losses on investments in the Statement of Comprehensive Income on an effective yield basis.
d) Fees and charges
Management fees, administration fees, custody fees and other operating expenses are charged to the Statement of
Comprehensive Income on an accruals basis.
e) Redeemable Participating Shares
Redeemable Participating shares are redeemable at the shareholder's option and are classified as financial liabilities.
Any distributions on these participating shares are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income as finance
costs.
f) Gains and Losses on Investments

Realised gains or losses on disposal of investments during the financial year and umealised gains and losses on
valuation of investments held at the financial year end are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.
g) Foreign Exchange
The functional currency of the Company is US Dollars. The Directors have determined that this reflects the Company's
primary economic environment, as the majority of the Company's Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable
Participating Shares are in US Dollars.
Foreign exchange gains and losses on financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit and loss are
recognised together with other changes in the fair value. Net currency gains as set out in Note 5, are net foreign
exchange gains and losses on monetary financial assets and liabilities other than those classified at fair value through
profit or loss.
Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies, other than the functional currency of the Company, have been
translated at the rate of exchange prevailing at 31 December 2015. Transactions in foreign currencies are translated
into US Dollars at the exchange rate prevailing at the date of the transaction. Gains and losses on foreign exchange
transactions are recognised in the Statement of Co1nprehensive Inco1ne in determining the result for the financial year.
The following exchange rates were used to convert investments, assets and liabilities to the functional currency of the
Company:
As at
31 December 2015
Costa Rican Colon (CRC)
Euro (EUR)
Mexican Peso (MXN)

As at
31 December 2014

US$1=

US$1=

537.3000
0.9206
17.2712

539.4200
0.8264
14.7398
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015

1. Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
h) Going concern
The Directors believe that it is appropriate to continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the financial
statements, and there is a reasonable expectation that the Company has and will maintain adequate resources to
continue in operation for the foreseeable future.
2. Financial Risk Management
Strategy in using Financial Instruments
In pursuing its investment objective, the Company is exposed to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including
market price risk, interest rate risk and currency risk), credit risk and liquidity risk that could result in a reduction in the
Company's net assets. The Company's overall risk management policy focuses on the unpredictability of financial
markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the Fund's financial performance.

The nature and extent of the financial instruments outstanding at the statement of financial position date and the risk
management policies employed by the Company are discussed below.
Market price risk
Market price risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market prices.
The Portfolio's investment objective is to generate a high real rate of return. The Portfolio seeks to achieve this
objective by investing primarily in debt and related instruments and equity and related instruments issued by sovereign
issuers, their agents and instrumentalities, state-owned issuers selected for privatisation, corporate issuers,
supranational issuers, quasi-governmental issuers, and any other issuer deemed fit for investment by the Directors, or a
committee thereof.
The Portfolio's debt securities are susceptible to market price risk arising from uncertainties about future prices of the
instruments. The Portfolio Manager moderates this 1isk through a careful selection of securities within specified limits.
The Portfolio Manager reviews the accuracy and the movement in prices on a daily basis. After this review, if
necessary the Portfolio Manager may consult the Pricing Committee. The Fund's Portfolio Manager is advised by the
Administrator of any individual securities that have a price movement greater than 3% from one business day to the
next. After consultation with the Fund's Portfolio Manager, the price movements may be agreed upon or amended if
the Portfolio Manager can provide sufficient back up (two recognised price sources) that the security should be priced
at a different level.
The maximum risk resulting from financial instruments is determined by the fair value of the financial instruments.
The Board of the Company manage the market price risks inherent in the investment portfolio by ensuring full and
timely access to relevant information from the Investment Manager. The Board is informed of any unusual price
variation on a timely basis. The Board meets twice yearly and at each meeting reviews investment performance and
overall market positions. They monitor the Investment Manager's compliance with the Company's objectives.
Details of the nature of the Company's investment portfolio at the statement of financial position date are disclosed in
the Schedule oflnvestments on pages 38 and 39.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
2. Financial Risk Management (Continued)
Market price risk (Continued)
At 31 December 2015, the Company's market risk is affected by three main components: changes in actual market
prices, interest rates and foreign currency movements. Interest rate and foreign currency movements are covered in the
separate sections on the pages following.
Value-at-Risk (VaR)
Value-at-risk is currently used to derive a quantitative measurement for a fund's market 1isk under normal market
conditions. VaR is calculated every day. The Investment Manager uses Risk Metrics Risk Manager as the engine for
calculating VaR. Suitable stress tests are carried out on a weekly basis. Back-testing, for reviewing the predictive
quality of the VaR model, is performed daily.
The Investment Manager receives a daily results report from the RiskMetrics Risk Manager. This report shows the
VaR of the fund and its reference fund, including, where appropriate, sensitivity data. The results of stress tests are
provided weekly. The Investment Manager uses these reports every day to check that statutory and contractual marketrisk limits (i.e. the VaR of the Fund may not be more than twice (200%) as high as the VaR of the derivative-free
comparable reference) have been observed. Their findings are to be properly taken into account in investment
decisions.
The statistical VaR process is used to derive a quantitative measurement for a fund's market risk under normal market
conditions. The result of the VaR calculation indicates the potential future losses for a fund (based on the market
value) that will not be exceeded under normal market conditions, for a specified holding period and confidence level
(e.g. 99% ). The VaR method is a consistent, standard measurement that can be applied to all trading transactions and
products. This enables the calculated market risk to be compared with both a specific time period and the actual return.
The Investment Manager's policy is to use historical calculation for monitoring regulatory requirements whilst VaR
figures from Monte Carlo (MC) simulation are calculated for information only. Historical simulation is used because it
is more transparent. Historical simulation applies the changes in market data over the previous twelve months to the
current market environment. MC simulation is a model that calculates the profit or loss made by a fund in a large
number of different market scenarios (generally 10,000 scenarios).
The following quantitative specifications apply to the VaR model:99% confidence level
- 10 day holding period
- one year historical time series
- equally weighted daily returns.
The main market risks addressed include: interest rate risk, credit spreads risk, equity price risk, exchange rate risk,
vega risk, and their associated con·elations.
Assumptions and Limitations of VaR
The standard VaR calculation is currently based on the historical market events of the last 253 trading dates. Market
events not contained within this tilne window are not taken into account to assess potential future losses. A
prerequisite to calculating VaR properly is the availability of sufficient data. VaR works well for instruments whose
input variables, i.e. risk factors, are market observables or can at least be easily derived from the market. VaR relies
on the availability of high-quality time series of the risk factors.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
2. Financial Risk Management (Continued)
Market price risk (Continued)
Assu1nptions and Liniitations ofVaR (Continued)

Correlations among all risk factors are calculated ad-hoc. Another important issue is changing correlation - for
example, securities or asset classes which have been previously uncorrelated, might suddenly become highly
co1Telated.
The Investment Manager calculates daily the VaR with two methods simultaneously, i.e., historical simulation and
Monte Carlo simulation. However, the Monte Carlo VaR calculation is based on the assumption that returns of risk

factors are normally distributed with a constant variance over time. This is a simplification of reality and "fat tails"
and greater market events are underestimated.

The VaR calculation is subject to statistical sampling error. The actual losses experienced by any individual fund may
be greater than the VaR. If a 99% confidence level is selected, it is expected that movement in price for 1% of
observations will be outside of the VaR parameters. In a highly volatile market the V aR may underestimate the risk in
the Fund.

VaR Analysis
At 31 December 2015, utilising the Investment Manager's proprietary risk model, under normal market conditions the
ten day historical VaR for the CABEI Central American Portfolio is approximately 1.574%/ US$1,628,354 (31
December 2014: 1.426%/ US$1,485,417) at the 99% confidence level. That is, under normal market conditions and
assuming no changes to shareholder capital, there is estimated to be a greater than 99% probability that the value of
this Portfolio would not decrease by more than 1.574%/ US$1,628,354 (31December2014: 1.426%/ US$1,485,417)
over ten days.

CABE! Central American Portfolio didn't breach VaR estimates in the current financial year (Zero times during the
financial year ended 31 December 2014 so called Backtesting-Outlier were calculated based on the 1 day Fund profit
and loss and the 1 day historical VaR).
The average level of leverage employed by the Portfolio during financial year was 0.00% (31 December 2014:
1.36%).
The table below shows the level of utilisation of the VaR limit during the financial year:

Portfolio

CABE! Central American Portfolio

Portfolio

CABE! Central American Portfolio

Highest

109.491%

Highest

104.536%

2015 VaR Utilisation*
Lowest

70.827%
2014 VaR Utilisation
Lowest

35.661 %

Average

88.484%

Average

64.607%

*Following a review by the Investment Manager, a warning VaR limit of 2% was introduced in addition to the
maximum level of VAR of 4%. Hence, the VaR Exposure values are higher in 2015 but there was no breach faced.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
2. Financial Risk Management (Continued)
Interest rate risk:

The Fund's interest bearing financial assets and liabilities exposes it to risks associated with the effects of
fluctuations in the prevailing levels of market interest rates on their financial position and cash flows.

Interest rate risk is managed, in part, by the security selection process of the Investment Manager which includes
predictions of future events and their impact on interest rates, diversification and duration. In accordance with
Company policy, the Investment Manager monitors the Portfolio's overall interest sensitivity on a daily basis. The
Directors rely on the Investment Manager to keep them informed of any mate1ial event. There were no material
changes to the Company's policies and processes for managing interest rate risk and the methods used to measure
risk since the prior financial year end.
The tables below summarise the Fund's exposure to interest rate risk. It includes the Fund's assets and trading
liabilities at fair value, categorised by the earlier of contractual re-p1icing or maturity dates.

As at 31 December 2015

Assets
Debt instruments classified at fair
value through Profit and Loss
Receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets

Less than
1 month
US$

lmonth
- I year
US$

1 - 5 years
US$

> 5 years

42,447,750

53,006,688

US$

7,685,160
7,685,160

42,447.750

53.006,688

Total interest sensitivity gap

7,685,160

As at 31December2014

Less than
1 month
US$

42,447,750

(121,290)
(103,057,431)
(103,178,721)

(121,290)
(103,057 ,431)
(103,178,721)

(103,139,598)
Non-interest
bearing
US$

1 - 5 years
US$

> 5 years

1,888,136

30,131,905

63,412,871

US$

1,888,136

30,131,905

63,412,871

8,729,763

1,888,136

30,131,905

63,412,871

Total
US$

8,120

95,432,912
8,120
8,729,763
104,170,795

(237,556)
(103,933,239)
(104,170,795)

(237,556)
(103,933,239)
(104,170,795)

8,120
8,729,763
8,729,763

Liabilities
Payables
Redeemable participating shares
Total liabilities
Total interest sensitivity gap

39,123

53,006,688

1 month
- 1 year
US$

Total
US$

95,454,438
39,123
7,685,160
103,178,721

39,123

Liabilities
Payables
Redeemable participating shares
Total liabilities

Assets
Debt instruments classified at fair
value through Profit and Loss
Receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets

Non-interest
bearing
US$

(104,162,675)
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
2. Financial Risk Management (Continued)
Currency risk

Currency risk is the risk that the fall· value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in foreign exchange rates. Certain of the Portfolio's assets and liabilities are denominated in currencies
other than US Dollars, the functional currency. It is, therefore, exposed to currency risk as the value of the securities
denominated in other currencies will fluctuate due to changes in exchange rates. Income denominated in foreign
currencies is converted to US Dollars on receipt.
In accordance with Company policy, the Investment Manager monitors the Portfolio's currency position on a daily
basis. The Directors of the Company rely on the Investment Manager to keep them informed of any material event.
There were no material changes to the Company's policies and processes for managing currency risk and the
methods used to measure risk since the prior financial year end.

The tables below documents the Fund's exposure to currency risk, measured in US$ equivalents:
31December2015
MXN

EUR

Total
US$

2,007
2007

7,584
7 584

9,591
9,591
Total
US$

Financial Assets - stated in US Dollars
Debt instruments at fair value through profit or loss
Cash and cash equivalents
Total financial assets

CRC

Financial Liabilities · stated in US Dollars
Debt instruments at fair value through profit or loss
Payables
Total financial liabilities

CRC

MXN

EUR

CRC
1,888,136

MXN

EUR

2,347
2 347

8,467
8 467

Total
US$
1,888,136
10,814
1 898 950

EUR

Total
US$

31 December 2014
Financial Assets - stated in US Dollars
Debt instruments at fair value through profit or Joss
Cash and cash equivalents
Total financial assets

Financial Liabilities - stated in US Dollars
Debt instrnments at fair value through profit or loss
Payables
Total financial liabilities

1 888 136
CRC

MXN
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2 Financial Risk Management (Continued)

Credit risk
The Company is exposed to credit risk, which is the risk that a counterpaity or an issuer will be unable to pay
amounts in full when due.

The carrying amounts of financial assets as disclosed in the Statement of Financial Position best represent the
maximum credit risk exposure at the statement of financial position date. This relates also to financial assets carried at
amortised cost, as they have a short-term to maturity.
The Fund's financial assets exposed to credit risk amounted to the following:
As at
31 December 2015

As at
31 December 2014

US$

US$

95,454,438

95,432,912

Debt instruments classified at fair value through Profit or Loss

Amounts in the above table are based on the carrying value of the instruments.
The Fund's financial assets exposed to credit risk were concentrated in the following sectors:
As at

As at

31 December 2015

31 December 2014

%

%
2.01

CRC Denominated: Government Bond
US$ Denominated: Govermnent Fixed
US$ Denominated: Supranationals

95.58

93.47

4.42

4.52

100.00

100.00

Other than outlined above, there were no significant concentrations of credit risk to counterparties at 31 December
2015 or 31 December 2014.
Credit risk arising on debt instruments is mitigated by investing primarily in financial assets which have an
investment grade as rated by well-known rating agencies. For unrated assets, the Investment Manager assigns a rating
using an approach that is consistent with rating agencies. At 31 December 2015, the Fund was invested in debt
securities with the credit quality shown overleaf.
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For the financial year ended 31 December 2015
2

Financial Risk Management (Continued)
Credit Risk (Continued)
Portfolio by Standard & Poor's rating category

Rating

As at

As at

31 December 2015

31 December 2014

%

%

A

1.51

1.54

BBB+

4.01

3.16

BBB

13.04

8.16

BBB-

0.89

0.89

BB

25.82

24.22

BB-

6.36

B+

32.64

8.94

B
Not rated
Total

32.42

15.73
100.00

20.67
100.00

In accordance with the Company's policy, the Investment Manager monitors the Fund's credit position on a daily
basis, and the Board of Directors review it on a twice yearly basis. There were no material changes to the Company's
policies and processes for managing credit risk and the methods used to measure risk since the prior financial year

end.
All transactions in securities are settled/paid for upon delivery using approved brokers. The risk of default is
considered minimal, as delivery of secmities sold is only made once the broker has received payment. Payment is

made on a purchase once the securities have been received by the broker. The trade will fail if either party fails to
meet its obligation.
Substantially all of the cash assets are held with the Northern Trust Company, London Branch (NTC). Cash deposited
with NTC is deposited as banker and is held on its Statement of Financial Position. Accordingly, in accordance with
usual banking practice, NTC's liability to the Fund in respect of such cash deposits shall be that of debtor and the
Fund will rank as a general creditor of NTC. The financial assets are held with the Custodian, Northern Trust
Fiduciary Services (Ireland) Limited as at 31 December 2015. These assets are held distinct and separately from the
proprietary assets of the Custodian. Securities are clearly recorded to ensure they are held on behalf of the Fund.
Bankruptcy or insolvency of the Custodian and or one of it's agents or affiliates may cause the Funds' rights with
respect to securities held by the Trustee to be delayed or limited.
Both Northern Trust Fiduciary Services (Ireland) Limited and the Northern Trust Company, London Branch are
wholly owned subsidiaries of Nmthern Trust Corporation. Northern Trust Corporation is rated A+ for long term debt
as at 31 December 2015 by Standard & Poors (31 December 2014: A+).
As at 31 December 2015, the Sub-Custodians used by the Fund are as follows: Citibank Panama (3.67% of
investments), JP Morgan (27.65% of investments) and Euroclear (68.68% of investments). As at 31 December 2015,
the Sub-Custodians are rated as follows: Citibank Panama, AAA (Fitch), JP Morgan, Aa3 (Moody's), and Euroclear,
AA+ (Fitch).
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2 Financial Risk Management (Continued)
Credit risk (Continued)
As at 31 December 2014, the Sub-Custodians used by the Fund were as follows: Citibank Panama (3.72% of
investments), JP Morgan (23.71 % of investments) and Euroclear (72.57% of investments). As at 31 December 2014,
the Sub-Custodians were rated as follows: Citibank Panama, AAA (Fitch), JP Morgan, Aa3 (Moody's), and
Euroclear, AA+ (Fitch).
Northern Trust acts as its own sub-custodian in the U.S., the U.K., Ireland and Canada. In all other markets,
Northern Trust appoints a local sub-custodian. Northern Trust continual1y reviews its sub-custodian network to
ensure clients have access to the most efficient, creditworthy and cost effective provider in each market
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial
liabilities.
The Fund had a cash position of 7.46% to net assets on 31 December 2015 (31 December 2014: 8.40% ).
The Fund is exposed to daily cash redemptions of redeemable shares. The Fund generally retains a certain portion of
its assets in cash, which is available to satisfy redemptions. The Fund invests the inajority of its assets in investments
that are traded in an active market and can be readily disposed of.
In accordance with Company policy, the Investment Manager monitors the Fund's liquidity position on a daily basis.
The Directors of the Company rely on the Investment Manager to keep them informed of any material event. The

Board is informed of any unusual liquidity issues on a timely basis. There were no material changes to the
Company's policies and processes for managing liquidity risk and the methods used to 1neasure risk since the prior
financial year end.
The tables below analyse the Portfolio's financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining
period at the statement of financial position date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts in the table are the
contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within twelve months equal their carrying balances as the impact
of discounting is not significant. All amounts are stated in US Dollars.
As at 31 December 2015

Payables
Redeemable participating shares
Total financial liabilities
As at 31 December 2014

Payables
Redeemable participating shares
Total financial liabilities

Less than
1 month

More than
1 month

US$

US$
121,290

US$
121,290
103,057,431

103,057,431

121,290

103,178,721

Less than
1 month

More than
1 month

Total

US$

US$
237,556

US$
237,556
103,933,239

237,556

104,170,795

103,057,431

103,933,239
103,933,239

Total

Redeemable Paiticipating Shares are redeemed on demand at the holder's option.
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3. Fair Value
Fair Value Disclosure
The fair value of financial assets and liabilities traded in active markets (such as publicly traded derivatives and
trading securities) are based on quoted market prices at the close of trading on the financial year end date. The Fund
adopted IFRS 13, 'Fair value measurement', from 1 January 2013 and changed its fair valuation inputs to utilise the
last traded market price for both financial assets and financial liabilities.
An active market is a market in which transactions for the asset or liability take place with sufficient frequency and
volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis.
The fair value of financial assets and liabilities that are not traded in an active market is determined by using
valuation techniques. The Fund uses a_ variety of methods and 1nakes assumptions that are based on market
conditions existing at each financial year end date. Valuation techniques used for non-standardised financial
instruments where relevant, such as options, currency swaps and other over-the-counter derivatives, include the use
of comparable recent arm's length transactions, reference to other instruments that are substantially the same,
discounted cash flow analysis, option pricing models and other valuation techniques commonly used by market
participants making the maximum use of market inputs and relying as little as possible on entity-specific inputs.
For instruments for which there is no active market, the Fund may use internally developed models, which are
usually based on valuation methods and techniques generally recognised as standard within the industry. Valuation
models are used primarily to value unlisted equity, debt securities and other debt instruments for which markets were
or have been inactive during the financial year. Some of the inputs to these models may not be market observable
and are therefore estimated based on assumptions.
The output of a model is always an estimate or approximation of a value that cannot be determined with certainty,
and valuation techniques employed may not fully reflect all factors relevant to the positions the Fund holds.
Valuations are therefore adjusted, where appropriate, to allow for additional factors including model risk, liquidity
risk and counterparty risk.
The carrying value less impairment provision of other receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair
values. The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by discounting the future contractual
cash flows at the current market interest rate that is available to the Fund for similar financial instruments.
The fair value hierarchy has the following levels:
•
Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the
entity can access at the measurement date;
•
Level 2 inputs are inputs other than quoted prices included within Level I that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly; and
•
Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.
The level in the fair value hierarchy within which the fair value measurement is categorised in its entirety is
determined on the basis of the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety. For
this purpose, the significance of an input is assessed against the fair value measurement in its entirety. If a fair value
measurement uses observable inputs that require significant adjustment based on unobservable inputs, that
measurement is a Level 3 measurement. Assessing the significance of a particular input to the fair value
measure1nent in its entirety requires judgement, considering factors specific to the asset or liability. The
determination of what constitutes 'observable' requires significant judgement by the Fund. The Fund considers
observable data to be that market data that is readily available, regularly distributed or updated, reliable and
verifiable, not proprietary, and provided by independent sources that are actively involved in the relevant market.
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3. Fair Value (Continued)
Fair Value Disclosure (Continued)
The following table analyses within the fair value hierarchy the Fund's assets and liabilities (by class) measured at
fair value at 31 December 2015.
Level 2
Level 3
Total
Level 1
US$
US$
US$
US$
Assets
Financial Assets held for trading:
Debt instruments
United States Dollar
Government Bond
91,251,242
91,251,242
Supranational
4,203,196
4,203,196
Subtotal
95,454,438
95,454,438
There were no transfers between Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3 during the financial year.
The following table analyses within the fair value hierarchy the Fund's assets and liabilities (by class) measured at
fair value at 31 December 2014.
Level 1
US$

Level 2
US$

Level 3
US$

Total
US$

Assets
Financial Assets held for trading:
Debt instruments
Costa Rican Colon
Government Bond
United States Dollar
Government Bond
Supranational

1,888,136

1,888,136

89,242,525
4,302,251

89,242,525
4,302,251

Subtotal

95,432,912

95,432,912
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4. Interest Expense
Year ended
31 December 2015

Year ended
31December2014

US$

US$

Bank interest expense

13
13

5,521
5,521

5. Net Gains on Financial Assets and Liabilities at Fair Value Through Profit or Loss
Year ended
31 December 2015

Year ended
31 December 2014

US$

US$

Realised gains on sale of investments
Net currency (losses)/gains

5,063,522
(25,053)

4,384,709

Net change in unrealised (depreciation)/appreciation on investments

(4,804, 148)
234,321

47,393
1,978,009
6,410,111

Year ended

Year ended

31 December 2015

31 December 2014

US$

US$

Administration fees
Auditors' fees

145,088
27,294

148,540

Custody fees
Directors' expenses

34,416
11,707

28,216
73,643

110,950

139,242
7,873

6. Operating Expenses

Directors' fees
Directors' liability insurance
Fees to the Central Bank of Ireland

6,902
2,221

Investment management fees

733,380

Legal expenses
Marketing expenses

8,842
25,120
(48,545)

Other expenses*
Printing/publishing fees

29,725
1,087,100

28,279

1,918
710,465
41,841
53,552
9,234
37,195
1,279,998

*Net of VAT Reimbursement
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7. Cash and cash equivalents

Northern Trust Fiduciary Services (Ireland) Limited

As at

As at

31 December 2015

31December2014

US$

US$

7,685,160

8,729,763

7,685,160

8,729,763

As at

As at

31 December 2015

31December2014

US$

US$

8. Other Assets

Prepaid expenses

39,123

8,120

39,123

8,120

9. Payables (amounts falling due within one year)
As at

As at

31 December 2015

31December2014

US$

US$

Administration fees

16,962

47,346

Auditors fees

27,294

28,279

Custody fees

2,960

13,088

Directors' expenses
Directors' fees

1,538

1,203

1

Fees to the Central Bank of Ireland

Investment management fees
Legal expenses

23,446
23
52,434

50,422

722

21,775

9,084

26,112

10,273

6,604

121,290

237,556

19,281

Marketing expenses
Other expenses
Printing/publishing fees
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10. Share Capital
Subscriber Shares - Equity
The Company has equity share capital of EUR2 divided into 2 Subscriber shares of EUR! each. The Subscriber
shares do not form part of the Net Asset Value of the Company.
They are, thus, disclosed in the financial statements by way of this note only. In the opinion of the Directors, this
disclosure reflects the nature of the Company's investment business. The Holders of Subscriber shares are entitled to
one vote only in respect of all their Subscriber shares.
Redeemable Participating Shares - Liabilities
The Company has unlimited shares of no par value initially designated as unclassified shares.
The Participating Shares are classified as liabilities, in accordance with International Accounting Standard 32 'Financial
Instmments Presentation' (IAS 32), as they are redeemable at the request of the Holders. The shares are available as fully
paid Redeemable Participating Shares of the Company. They carry voting rights. The shares issued by the Company are
freely transferable and entitled to participate equally in the profits and dividends of the Company and in its Net Assets
upon liquidation. The shares carry no preferential or pre-emptive rights and are entitled to one vote each at all meetings of
the relevant class of shareholders. All shares rank pari-passu.
In accordance with the objectives listed in the Directors Report and the risk management policies in Note 2, the Company
strives to invest the subscriptions of Redeemable Participating Shares in appropriate investments, while maintaining
sufficient liquidity to meet shareholder redemptions. The Company also invests in short-term commercial paper and debt
and disposes of listed securities, when necessary, to meet liquidity needs.

The Company does not have any externally imposed capital requirements.
Shares in Issne

Year ended

Year ended

Year ended

31 December 2015

31December2014

31 December 2013

50,349
14,400
(14,400)

50,350
58,500
(58,501)

57,095
17,541
(24,286)

50,349

50,349

50,350

Number of Class A Shares
Issued and Fully Paid
Balance at beginning of year
Issued during year
Redeemed during year
Total number of Class A Shares in issue at end of year
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11.Net Asset Value

Net Asset Value
Net Asset Value per A Share Class

As at

As at

As at

31 December 2015

31 December 2014

31 December 2013

US$

US$

US$

103,057,431

103,933,239

98,891,900

2,046.86

2,064.25

1,964.10

12.Fees

The Investment Manager is entitled to receive an Investment Management fee from the Company, payable monthly in
arrears of 0.70% per annum, of the average daily Net Asset Value of the Portfolio.
The Investment Manager is also entitled to receive a Perfonnance fee of 20% of the Net Asset Value's percentage outperformance of the Hurdle Rate during the relevant year. The 'Hurdle Rate' is a 12 month Libor plus 200 basis points per
annum return of the Net Asset Value at the beginning of the relevant year, adjusted for subscriptions and redemptions on a
time apportioned basis.
The Performance fees charged to the CABE! Central American Fund pie in 2015 were US$Nil (31 December 2014:
US$Nil) as the Company did not exceed the performance Hurdle Rate.
The Custodian is entitled to a fee which is accrued daily and paid monthly in arrears at an annual rate ranging from 0.02%
to 0.35% of Net Asset Value for the assets held, subject to a minimum monthly fee of US$1,500. Effective 23 October
2015, The Custodian is entitled to a fee which is accrued daily and paid monthly in arrears at an annual rate ranging from
2.5 basis points of the Net Asset Value for the first US$! 00 milJion to 1.5 basis points of the Net Asset Value in excess
thereof, subject to a minimum monthly fee of US$1,000. The Administrator is entitled to a fee which is accrued daily and
paid monthly in arrears at an annual rate of 0.115% of Net Assets for the first US$100 million of net assets and 0.07% of
the Net Asset Value in excess thereof, subject to a minimum monthly fee of US$5,000 as applicable. Effective 23 October
2015, The Administrator is entitled to a fee which is accrued daily and paid monthly in arrears at an annual rate of 0.09%
of net assets for the first US$ JOO million of net assets and 0.07% of the Net Asset Value in excess thereof, subject to a
minimum monthly fee ofUS$4,000 as applicable.
13.Efficient Portfolio Management

The Investment Manager may utilise derivatives and other techniques and instruments (including, but not limited to,
options, swaps, futures and forward foreign currency contracts) whether the intention of providing protection against risks
of gaining exposure to certain markets, sectors or securities, or otherwise of increasing the return on the Assets of the
Portfolio. Such derivatives and other techniques and instruments will only be used for efficient portfolio management
purposes in accordance with the conditions and limits laid down by the Central Bank of Ireland. The Investment Manager
may also, when facilities become available in the relevant markets, lend the Portfolio securities and/or purchase securities
subject to repurchase agreements.
During the financial year, the Investment Manager has generally only used financial derivative instruments in the pmtfolio
for the purpose of efficient portfolio management. This includes forward foreign currency contracts. Risks arising from
the use of these financial derivative instruments at the financial year end are consistent with those set out in the risk notes
to these financial statements.
There were no open :financial derivative inst1ument contracts at the financial year end.
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14.Related Party Transactions

IAS 24 "Related Party Transactions" requires the disclosure of information relating to material transactions with parties
who are deemed to be related to the reporting entity.
Investment Manager

Related parties include the Investment Manager. Amounts earned by the Investment Manager are disclosed in Note 6 and
Note 9.
Directors' fee

The Directors are each entitled to a fee of €25,000 per annum. The total Directors' fee is disclosed in Note 6 and Note 9.
Shareholding of related parties

Central American Bank for Economic Integration ("CABEI") had an interest of 99.31 % (2014: 99.31 %) in the shares of
the Company at the financial year end. During the financial year ended 31 December 2015 CABE! redeemed 14,400
shares (31 December 2014: 58,501 shares) and subscribed 14,400 shares into the Fund (31 December 2014: 58,500
shares). Transactions for the financial year ended 31 December 2015 were done on an arms length basis. Walter
Dostmann (Company Chairman) holds one subscriber share.
15.Auditor Remnneration

The remuneration for all work carried out by the statutory audit firm in respect of the financial year is as follows:

Statutory audit of the Company accounts

Year ended

Year ended

31 December 2015

31December2014

US$

US$

27,294

30,999

27,294

30,999

Other assurance services
Tax advisory services
Other non-audit services

16. Taxation

The Company will not be liable for tax in respect of its income and gains, other than on the occurrence of a chargeable
event.

Generally a chargeab1e event arises on any distribution, redemption, repurchase, cancel1ation, transfer of shares or on the
ending of a "Relevant Period". A "Relevant Period" being an eight year period beginning with the acquisition of the
shares by the Shareholder and each subsequent period of eight years beginning immediately after the preceding Relevant
Period.

A chargeable event does not include:
i) Any transactions in relation to Redeemable Participating Shares held in a recognised clearing system as designated
by order of the Revenue Commissioners of Ireland; or,
ii) An exchange of Redeemable Participating Shares representing one Sub-fund for another Sub-fund of the
Company; and,
iii) An exchange of Redeemable Participating Shares arising on a qualifying amalgamation or reconstmction of the
Company with another fund.
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16. Taxation (Continued)
A chargeable event will not occur in respect of Redeemable Participating shareholders who are neither resident nor
ordinmily resident in Ireland and who have provided the Company with a relevant declaration to that effect. There were
no chargeable events during the financial year.
In the absence of an appropriate declaration, the Company will be liable for bish tax on the occnrrence of a chargeable
event and the Company reserves its right to withhold such taxes from payments to relevant shareholders.
Capital gains, dividends and interest received may be subject to withholding taxes imposed by the country of origin
and such taxes may not be recoverable by the Company or its shareholders. A chargeable event includes any
distribution payment to shareholders or any encashment, redemption or transfer of shares or an ending of a relevant.

17. Soft Commission Arrangements
There are no soft commission arrangements affecting the Company during the financial year, or in the prior financial year.

18. Comparative Figures
The comparative information presented for the Statement of Financial Position is as at 31 December 2014. The
comparative information presented for the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Changes in Net Assets
and the Statement of Cash Flows is for the financial year from 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014.

19. Significant Changes during the financial year
The Fund delisted from the Irish Stock Exchange on the 24 September 2015.
An updated prospectus was issued dated 23 October 2015 detailing subscription/redemption charges, anti-money
laundering provisions and data protection legislation.

An updated Administration agreement and Custodian agreement were issued on 23 October 2015.
There were no other changes during the financial year ended 31 December 2015.

20. Significant Events since the financial year end
There have been no events subsequent to the financial yem· end, which, in the opinion of the Directors of the Company,
may have had an impact on the financial statements for the financial year ended 31 December 2015.

21. Approval of Financial Statements
The financial statements were approved by the board on 14 March 2016.
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Schedule of Investments (Unaudited)
As at 31 December 2015
The percentages in brackets show the equivalent country and sector holdings at 31 December 2014.
Fair Value
Holdings Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

US$

% of
Net Assets

2,992,500
2,465,625
2,481,250
903,375
3,839,000
2,184,000
416,875
5,950,000
550,050
1,995,000
2,681,250
750,397
651,000
2,523,750
1,236,637
9,975,000
423,125
5,850,000
2,051,500
837,790
4,488,500
7,332,500
4,525,750
5,304,000
675,000
4,981,250
981,450
1,086,500
2,095,000
497,000
804,000
3,494,700
907,650
1,874,250

2.91
2.40
2.41
0.88
3.73
2.12
0.40
5.77
0.53
1.94
2.60
0.73
0.63
2.45
1.20
9.68
0.41
5.68
1.99
0.81
4.36
7.11
4.39
5.15
0.65
4.83
0.95
1.05
2.03
0.48
0.78
3.39
0.88
1.82

Bonds: 91.17% (2014: 90.51 %) - Principal Amount (a)
Costa Rican Colon: Nil% (2014: 1.81 %)- denominated
United States Dollar: 91.17% (2014: 88.70%) - denominated

3,000,000
2,500,000
2,500,000
900,000
4,400,000
2,600,000
500,000
5,000,000
570,000
2,000,000
2,500,000
710,435
600,000
3,000,000
1,470,000
10,000,000
500,000
6,000,000
2,200,000
842,000
4,700,000
7,000,000
4,300,000
4,800,000
900,000
5,000,000
900,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
400,000
600,000
3,300,000
900,000
1,700,000

Government Bonds: 87.14% (2014: 84.61 %)
Banco de Costa Rica 5.25% 12/08/2018
Banco Latinoamericano de Comercio Exterior 3.25% 07/05/2020
Banco Nacional de Costa Rica 4.875% 01/11/2018
Colombia Govermnent International Bond 4.375% 12/07/2021
Costa Rica Govermnent International Bond 4.25% 26/01/2023
Costa Rica Government International Bond 4.375% 30/04/2025
Costa Rica Government International Bond 7.00% 04/04/2044
Costa Rica Govermnent International Bond 9.995% 01/08/2020
Dominican Republic International Bond 5.50% 27/01/2025
Dominican Republic International Bond 5.875% 18/04/2024
Dominican Republic International Bond 7.50% 06/05/2021
Dominican Republic International Bond 9.04% 23/01/2018
Ecopetrol 7.625% 23/07/2019
El Salvador Government International Bond 5.875% 30/01/2025
El Salvador Government International Bond 6.375% 18/01/2027
El Salvador Government International Bond 7.375% 01/12/2019
El Salvador Govermnent International Bond 7.625% 01/02/2041
El Salvador Government International Bond 7.75% 24/01/2023
El Salvador Government International Bond 8.25% 10/04/2032
Global Bank 5.125% 30/10/2019
Guatemala Government Bond 4.875% 13/02/2028
Guatemala Government Bond 5.75% 06/06/2022
Honduras Government International Bond 7.50% 15/03/2024
Honduras Government International Bond 8.75% 16/12/2020
Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad 6.375% 15/05/2043
Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad 6.95% 10/11/2021
Mexico Govermnent International Bond 5.125% 15/01/2020
Panama Banos de! Tesoro 5.625% 25/07/2022
Panama Govermnent International Bond 4.875% 05/02/2021
Panama Government International Bond 7.125% 29/01/2026
Panama Government International Bond 9.375% 16/01/2023
Panama Notas de! Tesoro 5.00% 15/06/2018
Petroleos Mexicanos 5.50% 21/01/2021
Petroleos Mexicanos 8.00% 03/05/2019
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Schedule of Investments (Unaudited)
As at 31 December 2015 (Continued)
The percentages in brackets show the equivalent country and sector holdings at 31 December 2014.
Fair Value
Holdings Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
US$

% of
Net Assets

Bonds (Continued): 91.17% (2014: 90.51 %) . Principal Amount (a)
United States Dollar (Continued): 91.17% (2014: 88.70%) ·denominated
Supranational: 4.03% (2014: 4.09%)
2,700,000 Banco Latinoamericano de Comercio Exterior 3.75% 04/04/2017
1,400,000 Central American Bank for Economic Integration 3.875% 09/02/2017

2,740,500
1,416,828

2.66
1.37

Total United States Dollar· denominated

93,963,002

91.17

Total Bonds

93,963,002

91.17

Total Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

93,963,002

91.17

1,491,436

1.45

Total Value of Investments
(Cost: US$ 97,195,843)

95,454,438

92.62

Cash and cash equivalents*

7,685,160

7.46

(82,167)

(0.08)

103,057,431

100.00

Accrued Income on Financial Assets at Fair Value through
Profit or Loss (2014: 1.31 %)

Other Net Liabilities
Net Assets Attributable to Holders of Redeemable
Participating Shares
*All cash holdings are held with Northern Trust Company, London Branch.
(a) in US Dollar, unless noted.

Analysis of Total Assets (unandited)
Transferable Securities admitted to an official Stock Exchange Listing or traded on a regulated market
Other Assets

% of
Total Assets
92.51
7.49
100.00
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Schedule of Portfolio Changes (Unaudited)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2015 - US Dollar (unless noted)
All Purchases
Cost

US$

Holdings

2,500,000
2,200,000
1,300,000
1,200,000
900,000
1,000,000
570,000

Banco Latinoamericano de Comercio Exterior 3.25% 07/05/2020
Guatemala Govermnent Bond 4.875% 13/02/2028
Honduras Govermnent International Bond 7.50% 15/03/2024
Costa Rica Government International Bond 4.375% 30/04/2025
Mexico Government International Bond 5.125% 15/01/2020
El Salvador Govermnent International Bond 6.375% 18/01/2027
Dominican Republic International Bond 5.50% 27/01/2025

2,491,325
2,189,440
1,416,740
1,078,680
997,875
997,500
570,000

All Sales
Proceeds

US$

Holdings

1,000,000,000
750,000
700,000
500,000
284,174

Republic of Costa Rica 9.66% 24/06/2015
Ecopetrol 4.25% 18/09/2018
El Salvador Government International Bond 7.65% 15/06/2035
Costa Rica Govermnent International Bond 7.00% 04/04/2044
Dominican Republic International Bond 9.04% 23/01/2018

1,873,536
793,200
708,750
487,750
284,174
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Appendix I - Additional Information for Investors in Switzerland (Unaudited)

Total Expense Ratios

1

Year ended
31December2015

Year ended
31December2014

1.05%

1.26%

:

CABEI Central American Fund pie

The Total Expense Ratio ("TER") was calculated according to currently valid guidelines of the Swiss Funds & Asset
Management Association SFAMA.
Fund data performance:
31.12.2014 to
31.12.2015
CABE! Central American Fund pie

-0.84%

31.12.2013 to
31.12.2014
5.10%

31.12.2012 to
31.12.2013
-3.02%

31.12.2011 to
31.12.2012
9.88%

Historical performance is no indicator for current or future performance. The performance data does not take account of
any commissions and costs charged when subscribing or redeeming units.
Other Information:
ACOLIN Fund Services AG, Affolternstrasse 56, CH-8050 Zurich is the authorised legal representative in Switzerland.
All important information such as the Prospectus, Articles of Association, the key investor information documents
("KIIDs") the statement of purchases and sales and the annual or semi-annual report can be obtained free of charge from
the latter at the following address.

ACOLIN Fund Services AG
Affoltemstrasse 56,
CH-8050 Zurich
Switzerland
Tel. : +41 44 396 9696
www .acolin.ch
The paying agent in Switzerland is:
NPB New Private Bank Ltd
Limmatquai I/am Bellevue
CH-8022 Zmich
Switzerland
Tel.: +41 44 265 11 88
www .npb-bank.ch

' The Total Expense Ratio ("TER") is calculated according to the following formula:
(total expenses I Average Fund assets)* 100.
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